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Advertising is news, as much as tbs
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to yon.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast
o f *the times. Read them!
t'
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 5

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 5, 1934

Rev. H ill Writes

Mrs. John McCoy

Columbus Letter

The following letter is taken from
the Columbus Dispatch and is from
the pen o f Rev. Charles E. Hill, !
pastor o f the local M. E. Church. I t .
is not only timely but brings out \
several
points as to the handling o f
COLUMBUS.— Superintendent J. G.
Collicott o f Columbus was elected news*
j
president o f the Ohio Education A s - .To the Editor o f The Dispatch, ■ '
sociation last week by a small majorBv a Personal letter from j
ity over Superintendent George A. Bishop W illiam P. Oldham, who is j
Bowman o f Marion.
He succeeds wel1 known *n Columbus, having been!
Superintendent John R. Williams o f at one time pastor o f Broad Street)
Painesville. Contests for membership M* E ‘ Church, but who is now in i
on the educational council o f the asso- Bangalore, India, he *has this paraciation resulted: in the election o f 8r&ph
"W o are shocked to read in our
David R. Lyons, Cincinnati; Glen C.
papers
this morning,” (the letter is
West, North Ridgeville, and Miss Jes
sie Nelson, Toledo. The association dated N°v. 11, 1933) “ o f something
approved a proposal to finance the like civil war, in which firearms and
schools that would provide fo r the re bombs are not only threatening but
tention o f three mills within the teta- are actually being used by so intelli
mill li mi tat in and other special taxes. gent a nation o f the United States
The sum thus raised would be distri- f 8 4be farmers ° f Ohio and surroundhuted through the local school boards
states. Reports are doubtless ex.on the basis o f 25 cents per day fo r a(?f»erated, but they are serious
each pupil in grades one to eight and en°U8b to cause profound concern.” ^
42 cents per day fo r each pupil in.; I presume this “ news” was based
grades nine to twelve, with the'school upan reP°rta o f “ farm strikes” inj
limited to 180 days. This plan o f , 8*?4?3 west o f us* but if the teeming
school aid will be submitted to the mi,Hons o f the Far. East are getting
general assrhbly when it reconvenes, 8Ucb reports o f our militant farmers,
______
; what do you suppose they are hearing

Died Friday

MAYOR LITTLE
TAKES HIS SEAT
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Mrs. Cora Ann McCoy, 63, w ife o f
John C. McCoy, died at her home on
the Stevenson road, three miles
jnortheast o f Xenia, Friday afternoon
!at 3 o ’clock. She had been in fa ilin g 1
< ? F F O F J H lS P A G E With the New Year Cedarville has
{health fo r two years and had been)
a new mayor in Kenneth Little, suc
’critically ill two weeks.
ceeding A. E. Richards. The oath o f
Mrs. McCoy, who was before mar
office was taken Monday and the inriage, Miss Cora Ann Mercer, was
.
...
at the first
bom in Belfast, O.. February 1 5,jc«
mayop presided
>unci when that
1870. She was the daughter o f W il- “ ^ tin g ■.of viJlage^ouncU
body was organized.
liam and Rachel Gilmore Mercer. She
Three new members were sworn in,
had resided in Greene County fo r
G. H. Hartman, H. H. Brown and Wm.
thirty years. Mrs. McCoy was a
Marshall. Old members on the counmember o f the First U. P. Church,,
_.
_
. ,
_
Xenia, and Obedient Council, No. 1 6 0 , wcre E r A Leo Anderson C H.
Crouse and Amos Frame. The retirDaughters o f America,
_ _
_ ,,_
Besides her husband Mrs. McCoy ia »>g members were B E. McFarland,
survived by the following children: J* W * R° 88 and J; A. Storm ont JThere
George McCoy, Minneapolis, M inn.;lwas no chan^e m clerk’ marshal or
Mrs. Lawrence Barber, Alliance, O:; treasurer.
, . ,
. _
Mrs. William Finlay, Miami, Fla.;
° ouncl1 aPP™ved the bonds o f off.Mrs. Byford James, Lewis and D e l-,cials Presented and Mayor Little anmer McCoy, Xenia, and M iss. Gladys j ? ° " n“ d the standing committees 18
McCoy, teacher in the Bath Township tfollows:
Consolidated School, Osborn.
A . Street— Anderson, Hartman, Brown
daughter, Clara Ann, died in infancy. and Frame. .
Finance— Crouse and Brown.
She also leaves-five grandsons, a sis
Fire—
Marshall and Crouse.
ter, Mrs. Charles Wood, o f New
Light—
Hartman.
Vienna, and a brother, Lewis Mercer,
Poor— Frame.
o f Leesburg. .
CWA—-Frame and Anderson.
Funeral services were conducted
W ord from Washington is to the ab° ut our kidnaping, and lynching,
Mayor Richards on leaving his post
from the First U. P. Church, Monday
effect that the annual national Gorgas an<* °^"er acts
violence and disremade
a statement to council concern
morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. James P.
essay contest for 1933 was won. by spect ^or *aw arid human rights ? Are
tCopyrij-hr,
Lytle in-charge. Burial took place in ing the standing o f the village
Joseph S. Brendler of Milwaukee. The thef to think o f us as beinS civilized,
finances.
Union Cemetery, Highland County.
prize was $500 in cash a'nd $200 01 bal ' 0US ?
Council re-elected A ttorney Harry
•traveling expenses. The second prize
1 was glad to read in your editorial
D. Smith, Xenia, as village solicitor.
o f $150 went to Margaret M. Harris last night: “ There are various reasons
The next regular meeting o f council
■ o f Baltimore. The Ohio contestant why a renewed effort should be made
will be held the first'M onday in Feb
in
a |•
was Henrietta Luessing o f St. Mary’s at the present time fo r the attainruary. Amos Frame was chosen chair
High School, Cincinnati, who won ment o f a decent level o f respect for
man o f council and will be. acting
j The annual Week o f Prayer recom mayor in the absence o f Mayor Little.
first place in the preliminary state iaw and order. One' o f the reasons
Passage o f la farm warehouse law
A description o f the life o f a girl
mended by the Federal Council o f
contest. The prizes were awarded for ' s the flood o f evils which would be by the Ohio Legislature December 21
in the Girls’ Industrial School '.i
iChurches and observed by all churches
the best essays on insect menace, inevitable if thet sale o f liquors under; made it possible fo r farmers to seDelaware, from the time she enters
.» . ... ..
. ,. ,
. begins January 8th and continues
The Gorgas Memorial Institute an- legal permit should be permitted to-cure loans at 4 per cent interest on
the institution until she is discharged ..
...
.
. .
,...
■
■ ..
. ...
*
through1the evening o f January 14th.
nounces that another national contest Set out o f hand; and such is very ‘ corn stored on the farm.
Several
was given m an address by Miss Faye ' 0
j
. churches are observinir this
will be conducted in 1934. Details likely to be the case unless public months ago the Agricultural AdjustB urns-of the School, at the First!
enurches are observing this
Names o f thirty-five prospective
program with special services. -The
will be mailed to high school prin- opinion shall be toned up to the point ment
Administration
named
48
Presbyterian Church in Cedarville,
, . . .
...
.
program adopted by our ministers beThe last regular meeting o f the
cipals soon.
o f a decent and steady observance o f counties in Ohio in which corn is suffl-|grand arid petit iurors for the Jan' ’fFriday afternoon
'
. . .
. . . .
gins with the Sabbath evening serv- village council to complete the year
-----—
law; all along, the line.” I say amen ciently important as a crop to war- uary term o f Common Pleas Court;
were drawn from, the jury wheel Wed- J ,
g .
. s n a sc ,9° ’ ^ k,ch 18;ice (January 7th) and closes with a was held Saturday evening when final
Orderliness is beginning to sup- to that, and shall read it to my people, rant the special loans,
g
° ° or gl.r s ^ k° ] Friday afternoon service. The plan adjournment was taken. Bills were
plant confusion in the enforcement o f but I am compelled to believe that if
Because Ohio had no farm ware- nesday morning in* th e county clerk
r
i. • at
■
'
are morally ill and whom society has* *
.
.
.
4*
*a
1
•
A io f the services and speakers is as paid and reports o f all committees
the liquor control law that" became The Dispatch and all other news- house law farmers were unable to ap- of courts office. *
*
j failed to educate properly, aims to
• ..
Fifteen persons* drawn fo r grand ~
. . . j. r ? \
A vT as follows:
given.
effective with the dying year. A state papers had, all the years that we were piy f or the loans, which are made at
'*
treatment) Sabbath evenSng_ Dr. W . R . Mc.
A s three members o f council were
board o f liquor control was immedi- under national prohibition o f the the rate o f 45 cents a bushel on corn jury service, h ill report at 10 a. m.
.
L " ! ! 1C8f psyc *aJ ! c Chesney, in the United Presbyterian retiring, B. E. McFarland, J. W. Ross
ately appointed by Governor W hite, liquor
flraffic, “ toned Up public Z t
u p to
. t J S S ! Monday, January 8. ' The grand jury
.
' Church. Dr. McChesney will use his and J. A. Stormont, there was tnuch
This boato and the state liquor con- opinion” by urging “ a decent and i „ case the price o f corn does not venire follow s:
J. F. Gegner, Xenia first ward; Paul ‘ tate gu ls so that they may become Iown subject.
reminiscing and reviewing o f what had
(beer) commission .w ill both steady observance o f all laws,” we advance to 45 cents, the government
a , ? s a ’ ev®? pa i a , 0 f 00
'Monday evening— Dr. F. A . Jurkat, been accomplished durijng recent
operate until July 1, 1934, when the would not have fallen to such a level will accent the corn in navment o f Hamer, Xenia Twp.; Hazel Schwab,
x™ u « . „ d
W flfr—1 Gibbons, * ‘
f U « b . Onlttd^ I ^ r t e U n C h.rch. years.. It developed that B. E. Mc
latter will g o out. o f existence. How- 0f lawlessness as to bring upon ua the loan. :
young
Sugarcreek
Twp.;
Ersle
Hutchison,
The Week o f Prayer subject is: Farland had served twenty-four years
ever, the beer commission will have the pity o f such countries as India. J To apply fo r loans in Ohio consult
Burns.
“ Christ and the World’s Need.”
as a council- 'member and mayor, f i l l 
no power to issue permits aftei Api ll
But let us not spend too tnuch time the county agricultural agent. Before Beavercreek Twp.; A. C j Ginaven,
“ A two-fold type o f education is
Confarr, Cedar. . .
. ,
...
, , . . ,
Tuesday evening— Dr. C. M. Ritchie, ing an unexpired term, being presi
7, 1934. One member , o f the latter in'pointing out the errors o f the past, loans can be made a county super Xenia . Twp.; aVema
. . . r»
- a?
offered to girls at the school, mcludDwight
Burr, Jefferson .. %-t m . n t i A n /4J •
, ,
, 1« ——. ^ 2
in the Presbyterian Church,
The dent o f council. J. W. Ross had serv
“
’
.—
^ .
group, Judge Edward T. Dixon, Dem- I f we are to survive as a nation, and visory board will be named by E. H. ville Twp.;
ing an academic school! and —classes
in
The retiring
ocrat, o f Cincinnati, was appointed on as a civilization, all people who call Hanefelt, state director o f agriculture, Twp.; Nellie Collins, Xenia Twp.; special work for the under-privileged Week o f Prayer subject, is: “ Christ ed twenty-two years.
and the Home.”
Mary Elam, Spring Valley Twp.; C.
members expressed their appreciation
the hoard o f liquor control, and was themselves good citizens must join m aad the necessary forms provided,
groups,” she explained. “ It is the de
S. Merrick, Beavercreek Twp.; Zella
Wednesday evening— Mr. W. W. o f the association o f the members re
named its chairman. The other mem- the spirit o f your editorial, to teach
Processing Tax Stands
sire o f the school to offer various
A.
Carper,
Miami
Twp.
John
Ringer,
Galloway,
in the Presbyterian Church. elected and bespoke . hope fo r con
hers are Lockwood Thompson, Cleve- and to practice faithful law ob serv-‘ The processing tax on ,h6gs, from
vocations through w hich. girls may
land Democrat; W. T. Leonard o f ance, while reserving the right always which adjustment payments to hog Xenia first ward; Fannie Anderson, find a way to earn an honest living The Week o f Prayer subject is: tinued cooperation and success fo r the
“ Christ in Our Economic Life.”
body upon the seating o f the newly
Mansfield, Republican and form er to strive by lega 1 and educational growers will be made, remains at one Xenia second ward.'
when they leave school,” she said.
Thursday
evening—The
College elected members, H. H. Brown, Wm,
chairman o f the state Industrial com- means! to change such laws as seem dollar a hundredweight until Febru
Twenty persons, composing the Miss Bums also described the recreaGospel Team, in the ' Methodist Marshall and G. H. Hartman.
mission, and George J. O’Brien, Re- to us needing to be changed,
ary, 1, 1934.
Original regulations petit jury, will report upon official . tiohal fife at the school.
.
Church. The Week o f Prayer subject
publican, o f Alliance. Col. John A .- Cedarville, Ohio
Charles E. Hill called for raising the tax to $1.50 a notice. The petit jury venire follow s:
is: “ Christ in Our International Life."
Hughes o f Cleveland, Democrat, with I
-------- ------- --------Calvin Ewry, Cedarville Twp.; C.
liundredweight December 31,
Friday afternoon— Mrs. J. W . John
a record o f being “ hard-boiled” in ■ •
Revision o f the tax was made part- 'D. Clayton, Miami Twp.; Frank Engle, W O m e i i E n r o l l
son,
in the Methodist Church. The
over-sea military service, was ap- ' N e w
F ir m
F or
ly as a result o f a continued large Cedarville Twp.; P. F. Jasper, JefferWeek
o f Prayer subject is: “ The
pointed director and executive secre-|
_
. •_
■
slaughter o f hogs. The findings o f son Twp.; Pauline Kelly, Xenia secChurch o f Christ.”
tary of the board. Salaries of the
F ^ i r i l i M a n a g e m e n t the Secretary o f Agriculture, who sets onc^ whrd; Clay C. Mauck, Silver- (
A ll o f the evening meeting wifi be
Certain, misunderstandings
that
board members will be $4,500 each
— —
the amounts o f all processing taxes, « e e k T.wp.; CJiarley Kinsey, Xenia) Many Women from different parts
at
7;30.
The
Friday
afternoon
meet
have
grown
up
in
rural
communities
and o f the director $6,500, subject to
Messrs. O. A. Dobbins and E. D. indicate that payment o f the process- Twp.; Ophelia C. Rogers, X e n ia 'o£ the county have enrolled with their
regarding the processing tax on hogs
the present emergency pay cuts, ‘ Haines have formed a partnership ing tax under the original schedule fourth] ward; L. E. Stewart, B eaver-1]ocai secretarys and Home Council ing wifi be at 2 o’clock.
are explained in information released
Headquarters o f the board will be in,under the title, “ Miami Valley Farm would tend to result in the accumula- creek Twp.; W. E, Harbison, Xenia ‘ members fo r the lesson to be given on
by T. J. Conner, collector o f internal
the Hartman building, Fourth and Service,” to handle farm management, tion o f surplus stocks and in depres- Twp.; Adolph Moser, Xenia second dyeing o f different kinds o f materials,
revenue fo r the First District o f Ohio,
Main Streets, Among the first a cts)The object o f the firm is to not only sion o f the farm price o f hogs.
' ward; S. H. Pierce, Bath Twp.; i0n January 9 and 10 at the Court
Springfield.
o f the hoard was to start a campaign manage farms but to provide tenants
• Discuss Dairy Program
Charles Thornhill, Xenia first ward; 'House Assembly Room and at James“ A producer o f hogs,” Mr, Conner
against sale o f adulterated and im -)an(j supervise in every capacity. The
Farm leaders have proposed con- George Soward, Xenia third ward; 'town Grange Hall on Thursday,
states,
“ that is, a breeder o f hogs,
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
properly labeled liquor. First per- .farm management idea has been tried gresaional action which would estab- Allen Haines, Xenia third ward; ' j anuary 11,
may slaughter fo r consumption by
pany
has
contracted
with
Harvey
mits fo r the sale o f liquor in pack- jn numerous states and has been very fish a 200 million dollar fund to aid Harry Randall, Xenia first ward; I Each
demonstration
will
start
himself and members o f his family
ages are being issued by the state successful. Corporations owning large in financing production adjustment Maude Stark, Xenia third ward; Ada promptly at 1:30 and Mias Edna Cal- Meyers, local drayman fo r the col
without being classed as processor,
pharmacy board to druggists, with 6 0 -'trac(;s o f iand as wefi as individuals programs fo r the dairy and beef cat- Fisher, Jefferson Twp.; Frank Shig- lahan> clothing Specialist o f Ohio lection and delivery o f freight. This
a new inovation in as much as since a processor o f hogs is defined
day limitation. Permits to sell by th e ‘ that cannot personally surpervise tie industries,
ley, Silvercreek Twp,
State University will be in charge.
patrons
in the past have had to de as a- person who slaughters hogs for
glass to clubs, restaurants'and hotels ;bave found the farm management The proposal would include the beef ;
*
Miss Callahan will make the applica
liver
freight
to the station and in market, that is, fo r sale. However,
will not be issued before Jan. 15.
jplan not only helpful but profitable industry with dairying in broad protion to problems in Clothing and Miss
if a producer sells all or any portion
------------------- -—
)as well.
grams o f production adjustment.
Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration coming freight was delivered by the
o f his slaughtered hogs, he becomes a
Agent will illustrate .how the same drayman at the expense o f the re
The General Assembly o f Ohio w ill: Both are Master Farmers and have
Farm leaders who first discussed
processor subject to the filing o f
ceiver.
The
new
order
no
doubt
is
methods o f dyeing .can be used in ac
meet again Jan. 30, having recessed had much experience in successful the situation pointed out that the
monthly returns as in the case of
to
meet
truck
competition
which
has
to that date after adopting a state management o f their own farms and establishment o f this fund would make
cessories fo r House Furnishings.
abattoirs
and packing Rouses,”
monopoly liquor cohtrol measure.' An Mr. Haines has been supervisin g it possible to pay farmers larger bene- ] CHAGRIN FALLS, O. — Because
Each woman who is interested is been calling fo r freight and delivery
The
processing
tax rate on hogs
even more complicated problem than other farm land for several years, fit payments, at an earlier date, than present economic conditions make it asked to bring her problems in' dye at the destination,
fo r January will remain at $1 per
providing regulations fo r the lawful Mr. Dobbins is well known as a breed- otherwise would be possible. The pro- "srtfer” to go out o f business now ing to the meetihg.
hundred weight instead o f the ori
sale o f intoxicating liquor will ab er o f Hampshire hogs and fo r several posed fund would be used to supple- than to depend upon the future, W .
ginally prescribed rate o f $L60 fo r
sorb the time and talents o f the legis years has been on the lecture plat- ment the receipts from processing E. Rogers, 65, is going to liquidate
January, according to information re
taxes.
his private bank here.
lature nt its next meeting. This will form for farm institutes.
ceived b y Mr, Conner from Washing
A s in the ease o f cotton, wheat,
All depositors o f
his institution,
be to decide how to provide additional
ton, D. C.
’
corn, hogs and tobacco, the benefit known as Rogers & Son, will be paid
revenue to meet the needs o f weak
According to the report o f B. U.
payments would made to farmers in in full, he said,
school districts and to formulate a
J. M. Stewart, known to many in
Bell,
treasurer o f the’ Greene County
consideration
o
f
their
cooperation
in
Only
$125
o
f
the
deposits
were
plan to supply the deficiency in taxes
this section as “ Mack,” died last Wedadjusting production to reduce sur- made by the general public.
Mr. |nesday jn a Cincinnati hospital fol- Fair, the annual statement showed
that the ten-mill tax limitation will
_____
pluses which have been burdening the Rogers said the bank was a “ family lowing a brief illness. The deceased the fair had a profit this year o f $2,bring about. Possibly, also, there will
525,40, which stands out in bold re
be legislation to provide for the prac- j Postmaster General Farley has is- market and causing chaotic conditions, business” and that most o f its funds |Wag born .near Clifton but has been
lief as compared to the financial
G. A . Jacobs was re-elected chair
were
invested
in
municipal
bonds.
'
a
resident
o
f
Cincinnati
fo
r
many
tical- operation o f the old age pension Rued a new ruling against the use
statement o f most fairs in adjoining man f o r 1934 at the annual reorgan
" I think it wise to sell them while years,
system adopted by the people at th o ;o f lGtter boxeS> or oven ietter slots i„
RALPII WOLFORD CHAIRMAN
ization meeting o f the Greene County
they still have a, price at 1 retire fo r
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs, counties,
November election. The contentious .doorg o f homeg> a3 r6eeptaclGs for
BOARD PUBLIC AFFAIRS
The $9,200 indebtedness was reduc Board, o f Commissioners, Tuesday,
______
« while until things co e back,” he Anna Morton, Xenia, and Mrs. J, B.
sales tax promises to intrude itse lf' uch majjabie matter n8 statements
Commissioners re-employed Geo, C,
said. “ I may start a bank again in R ife.
The funeral services were ed to $6,674.60, The profit this year
once more when the legislature r e - !o f account> saies bills, advertising
There was no change in the organ- two or three years, but if I do, I’ll private and were conducted from the was much greater than fo r the year Stokes, as clerk o f the board fo r
convenes.
circulars and the like. Carriers were
another year, and announced three
ization o f the Village Board o f Public start a pubiic bank,”
j . B, Rife home last" Saturday at 2 1932,
instructed to remove from letter
other re-appointments, as follow s:
Affairs, Ralph W olford being reincidentally, Mr. Rogers pointed o ’clock, Burial took place in the CHfIt is interesting to note that o f the boxes and other receptacles mailable ejccted as chairman. The other mem* out it will be* the fourth time he has
eem-»ti>rv
XENIA ATTORNEY AND WIFE
George W , Swartz, as Court House
publications required to be issue by j matter on which no p ost-ge has been berg are w , w . Galloway and n< *
S n ce 1892 ^
CONTINUE TO IMPROVE janitor; John Jamison, as fireman o f
tko
f State tho C onst,ta-! pa,d and carry ,t to J1w poctofflce to T<,w„ , lcy,
|os> - , ^
the Court House beating plant, and
DR. TARSISH COMING
tion o f the State o f Ohio takes fr o n t; be held fo r postage,
31
W c learn from anthoritive source i n : Dr. A , D. Dellaven, Xenia, as phyHERE
JAN
U
ARY
rank in requests for distribution. It
Lebanon that Attorney Charles Dar sician fo r the County Infirmary.
{WORK STARTED FR ID AY ON
is published in pamphlet form and
SUIT FILED AGAINST
LEST W E FORGET
Dr.
Tarsish,
Columbus,
noted lington and wife, who have been con
JAMESTOW N SEWERS
annotated with topical and sectional!
JOHN W. CttITZ
lecturer
and
radio
speaker
will
come fined in the Blair hospital fo r some TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES
index, making it desirable for public1
ORGANIZE FOR YEAR
Uncle
Sam
may
have
a
number
o
f
;
to
Cedarville
under
the
auspices
o f time due to a motor car accident when
officials ua
an well
School stuumvima
w c «asa High uc..uu»
------- .
,
: Work was started last Friday on
T . *
t.Ann
their car hit a train south o f that
the
D.
A.
R.
on
Wednesday,
January
dents. Secretary o f State George S. b*8 projects under way and everyone tbe sower system nt Jamestown, the
*
*
^.',.S
1 1. S
><k,na,1 1*««4> rIiA If!.*
tendent, has filed suit in. Clark county 31 at the opera house. His topic will city that both continue to improve.
The township trustees organized
Myers will be glad to send a copy t o ,working? at high speed but
e i n - ------p supplied by the CWA.
..........
labor ----being
courts against John W. Critz, for bet “ In W hat Direction is America
for the new year by electing Hugh
each High School Library upon re- eomc taxpayer has not been orgo «. g evel.aj f rom here have been assign$360 on a note held by the Exchange M oving?"
Wanted—We buy and sell new and Turnbull, president. The other mem
quest,
jtau- Blanks were mailed out to b u si-1
£o £be j obi The project covers a*
Used cars. Belden A Co., Steele Bldg. bers o f the board are M. W, Collins
—i —
men and the usual income ta x , bout 2000 f e e t
Robert Lucas has Bank now in liquidation. The note
is backed by mortgaged property in
Xenia, O.
and Wilbur Conley. A. R. McFarland
25c Charmona Talcum Powder
F or Sale or Rent— House on Wal- payers this week. It takes about wo beell ftppolnted supervisor in charge
South Charleston and sale o f prop
is the new clerk succeeding W , W.
1-lb
Size,
Highly
Perfumed—19e
nut street. Inquire nt this office or yearn after death to get your name - tbe wor^_
erty is asked in the petition.
Subscribe
for
ths
Herald.
Tronte.
Week
Eml
Special
at
Brown's
Drugs
off thA
the ,,Bt‘
list.
o f Miss Fannie McNeill,
,off
1
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For Dyeing Lessons

Is Explained

Pennsy Company Has

Delivery System

Ohioan To Close

His Private Bank

J. M. Stewart

Died Wednesday

County Fair Showed

Profit For Year

N ew Postal Ruling
On Mailable M atter

C. A . Jacobs Heads
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—

more direct returns have come from

H E R A L D

the GW A movement than anything
the government has inaugurated thus

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

far.

m U B S K - Nalloul JMltcrUl Amoc. Ohio Newspaper Assoc.; M i a m i Valley I'resa Assoc.

l seems to concern but a few.

Entered at the Post Office, Gedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
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000,000 battleships that can be sunk

With many taxing districts tax collections have been delin
quent to the extent that all bonds coming due cannot be paid on
time, The situation is critical in many of the more populous
counties. Bond holders, and they, comprise not only financial
institutions, but individuals in all walks of life, guardians, ad
ministrators of estates, trust funds and educational institutions,
are entitled to coupon interest and the amount of the bond at
the time they fall due.'
Using delinquent tax collection as an excuse the Herald
has discovered that certain officials in the state, subject to
examination by the State Bureau of Inspection under control
o f the State Auditor, are informing individuals holding bonds
that are due that no funds are on hand to pay the bonds. No
encouragement is given as to when the bonds will be paid.
With individuals many of them are in need of the cash and im
mediately become discouraged. The holders are directed to
certain individuals that might be interested in making a “ Loan”
or would purchase the bonds. The net resuit is the purchaser
knowing the set-up informs the bond holder that it might be
years before such bonds can be paid and for that reason he
would not loan or offer to purchase other than on a discount
basis of fifty per cent. The holder by this time has lost heart
and sells at the low rate not knowing that the purchaser will
take the bonds to the proper authority and collect one hundred
cents on the dollar with coupon interest due.
The Herald has positive information that certain public
officials in the state are using this means of discouraging bond
owners knowing that most individuals have no means of know
ing how the interest and sinking fund account of the tax dis
trict obligated for the bonds stands. These public parasites
should be prosecuted if there is any law for such action. If not
they should be publically exposed and the attention o f the com
ing legislature called to the need of a law with teeth in it that
would hold public officials responsible along with their bondsmen.
_
■
At this time we would call State Auditor Joseph Tracy’s
attention to the necessity for an investigation in Montgomery
county and, if possible cause a monthly statement to be publish
ed that certain bonds are due and should be presented to the
proper authority for payment. We fear there is too much hid
ing behind the claim of delinquent taxes not only in Mont
gomery county but other counties that could be brought to
public attention later.'
Character was once the basis of credit but how can we
maintain credit with no ability to pay.
When A1 Smith publically referred to ‘cracked pots” we
wonder if he included the Liberty Bell.
Every woman wants to get married but when she wants
a divorce she wants it when she wants it.
Saturday was the warmest December 23rd in sixty-one
years.
A paragrapher says: “ The farmer gets his wealth from
nature, The rest of the people get theirs away from each
other.”
.
We are wondering what has . become of the proposed
federal and state improvement for Route 42 through the
village.
Representative Handley, Republican, Hamilton county,'
says the hold of rural counties in the legislature must be
broken. The rural counties reply that Ohio has had enough of
city dominition to last a few years. Ohio today is suffering
from too much Taft, if we survey the situation correctly.
Less than two weeks ago the Ohio legislature passed a
liquor control l'aw that did not $uit„the liquor interests. Now
we hear the law is t6 be amended so that anything called
liquor can be sold. About one more move and Ohio will be
back in the dry column.

Best High Grade Coal
Sor Every Purpose
P O C A H O N TA S LUMP D A N A BLOCK
and Kay Jay
Car Kentucky Block on track.
I w ill Trade Coal or Feed for Corn
Wish to buy 5,000 bushels Good Yellow
Corn. Call or See me

/

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarviile, O.
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W e Will Have Buyers
For all kinds of livestock at our sale next Monday, and
are in a position to serve you better than other conven
ient markets.

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Are,

Phone Center 766

Springfield, Ohio

I f it

j means a curtailment in building $60,-

TIME FOR STATE AUDITOR TO INVESTIGATE

Coal! Coal!

H ow all this cost is to be paid

Cong. Jenkins, Ironton, a member by an airplane in fifteen minutes, we
o f the W ays and Means Committee have lost nothing.
in Congress, says his committee finds
that it only costs $6.71 a barrel to
It has been suggested in Washing
manufacture bourbon whiskey and yet ton that the federal government take
retailers want nearly that much for over the collection o f all liquor, to 
a quart. This is indeed enlightening bacco, income and sales taxes in the
fo r no doubt the congressional com- Jcountry and refund to the various
mittee has first and accurate informa- , states in proportion as to the amount
tion. He says the government tax i collected. The proposition has some
will be about $2 a gallon and then . merit from a business standpoint fo r
the states will follow with a tax. the reason forty-eight sttaes will be
With so called good liquor costing relieved o f the cost o f making such
otily $6.71 to manufacture and home collections.
The government could
made corn liquor at even a less price use the present income tax division
it is no wonder we had so many boot fo r this purpose. Such a plan will not
leggers when they could get from $2 meet the approval o f the state polito $5 a quart fo r the product.
ticions and already one o f the mem
bers o f the Ohio State Tax Commis
The three Murray boys, brothers, sion lets out a squak against it. Hun
who are students in Gedarville Col dreds o f politicians would be dropped
lege and hail from Granitville, Ver., from the state pay roll. A re you ahad an unusual experience in return ware that Ohio appropriates some
ing here, They were caught in the thing like $500,000 to pay the salaries
■heavy snow storm and blizzard that alone to those connected with the
passed over the east last week. Two State Tax Commission ? Much o f this
hundred miles o f the trip was over comes from the adoption o f classifi
ice covered roads but the worst w a s- cation o f property fo r taxation. You
the mercury much o f the. way was not remember when you were asked to
only below zero but in some places support the Taft idea you could ever
dropped to twenty-eight below. This after sit back and sing “ Happy Days
looks like a hardship but \fhat a Are Here Again.”
sacrifice we all would make to be with
the home folks on Christmas.
The troubles and evils that con
Three o f our council members that
have served the village faithfully
stepped aside Monday when three hew
members took their seats. Messrs.
McFarland, Ross and Stormont have
done their “ bit” and we are sure they
leave their seats in council willing to
retire. Mr. McFarland retires after
giving twenty-four years service as
councilman and vice mayor, serving
the unexpired term o f the late J. H.
Wolford. Mr. Ross has a record o f
twenty-two years and Mr. Stormont
much less.
Serving fo r nearly a
quarter of century on the village
legislative body these two members
have had had much to do with most
o f the improvements that' have been
made in that time. They have seen
paved sidewalks and gutters install
ed. A more modern system o f street
lighting. Then came our first street
paving and the second section only to
be followed by' the major improve
ment o f municipal water and sewers.
They have given o f their time freely
in behalf o f the better things for the
village and| no new improvement can
be inaugurated without some one
questioning the actual need o f it.
These improvements have beeh in
keeping with the progress o f the
times and-there is no one that would
want to do without them. Continued
service in a public capacity is the
tribute o f the electorate to which
these gentlemen can in the years to
come prize most highly. '

The big noise raised by the city
banks, mostly on Wall Street, has
died down but in its place we do not
hear so much complaint since guar
anteed bank deposits was put in force
by law on Tuesday. We read reports
where money came out o f safety de
posit boxes ^nd as a result in many
cities scores 'of new accounts were
opened. The fe a r o f the public as
||j |to the safety o f banks has passed
Bankers must look on it favorably
fo r we are told ninety-seven per cent
of the deposits o f the country are now
under the guaranteed provisions o f
the law, A s we have stated before
now. is,th e time fo r the government
to get out o f the banking business and
drop the postal savings business that
this money can flow back into banks
y ! and the natural channels o f trade.
Uncle Sam some months ago, after
learning the bitter experience bankers
had with "runs,” took no chance but
j=ij hung up a sign that postal deposit
ors cannot make a run on postal de
posits. It is a case o f signing up fo r
withdrawal and waiting your turn.
And what a scramble there will be if
Uncle should take a real flin g at in, flation with fifty cent dollars.

front the milk industry and will like
ly do so some years, or as long as
the milk trust maintains a hold on
Ohio, should cause milk producers to
seek some new way o f finding a
market for their product. Probably
one o f the first answers we would get
to the suggestion is that every market
fo r milk and cream now finds close
'competition. What is true with milk
is as true in every line today but the
far sighted are on the continued out
look fo r new markets. Some years
ago two young men from Columbus
came here and tried to interest farm 
ers in the dairy business and they
erected a building and placed ma
chinery 'f o r
the manufacture' o f
cheese. ,iThey had the market for
cheese biit the field w as. so limited
fo r milk and cream it was impossible
to operate. Both o f these young men
have made good in the business world
so their failure here was no fault of
their.- , Since those days more inter
est has been taken in milk production
and nine out o f ten farmers today
are equipped to increase production
once there is a market. We have
noticed in touring through sections
where the dairy industry is prosper
ous that every few miles you find a
creamery or cheese factory. Evident
ly there is production enough here
today to support such an institution.
Cream is hauled away by the truck
load to distant cities and this should
not be necessary. The suggestion is
open fo r consideration.
We understand one . o f the cream
companies has forced a new rule on
producers. The company will not take
cream unless the producer takes ait
least two pounds o f butter a week.
The milk industry is suffering as
much today from the fact that oleo
has supplanted butter on the farmer's
table as anything else. This should
not he. Butter from animal oil from
the fertilizer .plant. The thought of
it is enough.
■

Congress met Wednesday fo r the
first time since the adoption o f the
twentieth amendment which provides
that the third day o f January o f each
year is the regular" legal date. The
terms o f senators and representatives
expire on that date so no member o f
either house defeated last November
can serve as in years past and known
as the “ Lame Duck Session.” The
next move- will be to do away with
thee lectoral college. This institution
was all right in its day but we have
advanced to a point where our election machinery is more adequate and
accurate and with fast mail by rail and
air to carry election returns to say
nothing o f wire service and radio.
Before many years we will vote di
; Business men have taken heart and rectly fo r president arid vice presi
are looking on the year ahead with dent just as all states do for gover
more hope than was dreamed o f at nors.
this time last year. December in the
retail field set a new record for most
This is the first issue o f the new
all lines and from every angle there year and sometimes it does one good
was more encouragement. The wise to sit down and reflect o f the past for
. businessman knows that we probably a few minutes. With economic con
i will not have many months soon that ditions as they are naturally our in
will surpass the December record but vestments give us the most concern
I with a good month now and then whether in a period o f prosperity or
i optimism is bound to prevail. There depression or panic times. I f things
Jhas been a natural tendency for im- have* gone well in prosperious times
, provement fo r some months but busi we pencil or profits, paper or actual
nessmen have felt the affect o f the cash and few there are that have not
CW A movement more than even what computed their personal wealth on the
was promised under the NRA. With basis o f such times, With the same
some lines the latter is given much pencil today most everyone figures
credit. The dark spot so far has been from a different angle, one' that dis
in the agricultural sections.
Hogs turbs the mind and as a result things
and cattle remain at give-away prices. are not so rosy. Profits and income
Grains are not what investment and are hard to find since we have travel
labor demand fo r a fair return so it ed the cycle o f more prosperous days
would appear the farm interests are into uncertainty.
trailing thus far. It has been the
opinion o f many that the recovery I R makes no difference where you
program, while an experiment, could have had your investment you have
have prod iced quicker results had the i probably had income reduced if you
government acted first in behalf o f have received any at all. Compare
agriculture taking over the surplus the farm er that invested in $200 an
farm P^ducts fo r publie relief, then acre farin that has brought no return,
followed with the NRA or some such Today he has no chance o f selling
Idea, coupled with the^work now under even at $100 an acre. You may have
way with tho CW A. Without question funds in a building and loan that are

J

backed by mortgaged real estate.
Lack o f profits have forced such in
stitutions to reduce interest payments.
Even some o f ‘Uncle Sam’s securities
are below par, some land bank bonds
as low as $85. Industrial securities
that sold high are at a low price today
and many have paid no dividends. We
might mention American Rolling Mill
! that was worth around $19 Tuesday.
Many in the county paid $80 and must
take a loss if they sold today. Na
tional Cash Register is now $18 and
hundreds bought it at $60.
U. S.
Steel is $48 and cost many an invest
or $150. Cities Service at $2 that
sold at $60. Pennsylvania Railroad
$30 and people fought for it at one
time at $100. In the above list taken
at random most have paid no
dividends, o f it any greatly reduced.
We call attention to the farm situa
tion which has not been much better
than the investment in financial in
stitutions or with those who have in
vested in what was once regarded first
class industrial securities. One o f the
faults o f human nature is that each
is inclined to think his situation is
the worst. Men were not compelled
to invest in farms, deposit in financial
institutions, or purchase stocks fo r
investment, so each must and will
carry his own responsibility. Y ou
cannot and no one has taken p rof
its or income without assuming some
responsibility or risk. During such
times as these we are riding on the
dividing line between taking the in
come or assuming what follows with
a risk.
,

STATE A N D COUNTY OFFICIALS
PUMPS BEING CHANGED
A T STATION THIS WEEK
GET SA LA R Y CUT RESTORED
Tho pump placed in the second well
at the pumping station has been pulled and placed at the first well, which
has a greater flow o f water, The
old pump was placed in the new well
and used fo r emergency. Labor fo r
this work is supplied under the CW A.
-------------------- WILL PREACH SABBATH
A T COUNTY HOME

By a decision o f the Ohio Supreme
Court state and county officials that
took a cut in salaries will have themrestored. The court held no increase
or decrease could he made during a
term in office; Some officials had a cut
by the legislature while others made
voluntary reductions.

Rev, R. A. Jamieson will preach
Sabbath at the County Home west o f
Xenia. Music will be furnished by a
girls’ quartette from the music department o f Cedarviile College' under
the direction o f Mrs. Margaret Work,

* Mayor Kenneth Little had his first.
court case following his induction into office when Clark Baker entered a
plea o f guilty to intoxication on Saturday night. The M ayor assessed a
fine o f $5 and costs.

One follow er o f calendar data calls
attention that it will be an even one
hundred years before we can do what
was possible- last Tuesday. In writ
ing a letter you could date it thus:
1-2-34. You will not be able to .d o
it again until January 2, 2034. By
that time we may have adopted the
thirteen month and who knows how
many Imore things we have not yet
conceived.
In the notes recently as taken from
an edition o f the Herald several years
ago mention wak made o f the appear
ance o f the New York Symphony Or
chestra here. Several have asked how
this was possible. It came about by
the advance agent getting the names
o f Cedarviile and Circleville mixed.
While a Circleville audience was aawaiting the appearance o f the or
chestra, a small Cedarviile audience
was enjoying the greatest instru
mental program ever given in the
county. And it may be many J-ears
before - either the orchestra returns
to this county or such a mistake would
be duplicated.
.
. One o f the most novel methods o f
raising funds fo r endowment o f a
health resort is the proposal fo r the
holding o f somee 5000 balls in various
towns and. cities in- the county on
January 31st honoring President
Roosevelt’s birthday.
The proceeds
are to be turned over to the President
who in turn will present it to the
Roosevelt Foundation that has de
veloped a health resort at Wi
Springs, Ga., where remarkable cures
have taken place fo r those affli<
with infantile paralysis. We under- ;
stand the treatment has the endorse- *
ment o f medical science and is open *
to the public and this method is be
ing used to raise funds fo r endowing ’
the enterprise.
When one o f the big hoys in the p o - 1
litical world let their fo o t slip in an
unguarded moment, the statement o f
ten arises to plague them later. Hoov- ;
er never recovered from his "grass on
Fifth Avenue” utterance; Senator ‘
Fess by his “ the country is going to
hell” is” finding editorial comment bit- ;
ing him even in many o f his own party papers; A1 Smith slipped when he =
made his statement about the big loan
from Morgan which Father Coughlin
has used against him. Now it developes that A l’s big Empire building has
many millions borrowed from the Re
finance Corporation and the Happy :
Warrior has not been chuckling so ’
much in public lately.
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The Xenia National Bank has always felt proud, of
its sound financial record, Last March, during the bank
moratorium when bank depositors lived in terror of hav
ing their savings swept away, this bank promised security
to all and when the moratorium ended ours was one of
the first banks in the state to reopen.
- *
.
Whatever skepticisrii could have possibly remained
after that will be entirely dispelled by the fact that today
the Xenia National Bank Account Is Guaranteed by the
United States Government to the extent of $2,500 temporporary until June and $10,000 under the permanent plan,
so that your money deposited in this bank is as safe as if
invested in government bonds.
The Xenia National Bank invites your account. Your
money when deposited here is not only Absolutely Safe
but will aid greatly in the natidnal 'recovery program.

Xenia National Bank
XENIA, OHIO

E. D. HAINES

O. A. DOBBINS

Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1

Cedarviile, Ohio

Phone: 74-F-5

Phone: 5-112
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WOMEN

M IAM I VA LLE Y FARM SERVICE
FARM. MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS

-.

'

-
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-
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The W oi [ C E
Thursday, .1:
o f Mrs. Hai
street, Xenia
DR. W . D. .

A »AY

LET US HELP YOU MAKE THAT FARM PAY

,

Dr. W. I).
the United .
semhly, and
Foreign Mis
Presbytery
Church, Xei
10th at 2 p. k

$1.00
Week End t
$1.00 WarnWeek End r-»

Right In the center of theatres and
•hope. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.
Excellent Culiine—New Low. Prices

PICK
^.HOTEL
s.

y

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
Circulating tea Water—Tiled Showers

A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. T h e ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.
V1NB BtTW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

W eek' 'End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STOREf
$1.00 Size Malted Milk

*

-

-

$1.00 Wampoles Cod Liver Oil

69c
79c

$1.25 S.S.S. Blood Purifier Tonic

>

98c

$1.00 Miles Nervine

«

69c

-

*•

5c School Tablets, W hite or
Yellow . 3 for
*
*

*

-

10c

25c Charmona Talcum Powder
14b. Size, H ighly Perfumed

-

B row n*S"D rugs.
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Local and Personal

Temperance Notes

I

Church Notes

|

.for, Now i f you want your neighbor
to have a meter, com e in, pay for

i Statement As
SCHOOL NEWS

Tuesday Evening

P l a n # - your8 8nd in turn the B ° « d will pur|chase more meters and proceed to
1FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
meter the next service.
$1,00 Milos Nervine— C9e
A t the present time there are one
! Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
The Board now owes the Meter Co. | Cedarville township lost one o f her
Pupils Undergo Medical Inspection
hundred and fifteen users o f the water
Liquor and Prosperity
1
—
most pr <minent and successful farm 
works, using about an average o f 5,- $269,00 and no funds to pay the same,
Iti answer to the hideous suggestion
Sabbath S c h c M ^ O a. m. (N ote! **“ pUpU*
^
ers in tho death o f W , II. Arthur, 69,
January
1st
w
ill
be
another
rent
col
Mr. W. C. Grant o f Selma spent
000,000 gallons per month.
w'wTnpsdav h v^ D r^ M ^ r
Tuesday evening about 5:30 o’clock.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs, E. A . o f a national attempt to make Christ- the change o f hour. Lesson: “ Birth i f " ’
The average electric power bill is . lecting
. . time
. . . and your meter cost will
j mas a fete day for the saloons, I)r. and Infancy o f Jesus,” (Matt. 1:1 _ |
peC‘ 10n Wednesday^ by Dr. MarDeath was due to complications fo lAllen.
I
f
the
col*
mcluded m your bi!1'
Commis- about $66.00 a month, the power rate lections
jl.fohn
John Thomnsnn.
Thompson, mmtnr
pastor nf
o f thn
the famous !;22:23).
:2 3). Golden text: “ Tnou Shalt c a lljsha1, Greene Coun^ yJ ^ e^
at that time are not satis- lowine a stroke o f paralysis nearly
being four cents per K. W.
1
Chicago
Temple,
Chicago,
made
_ ^ r- and Mrs. E. A. Allen and, Miss
a , His name Jesus: fo r >t is written th a tjCounty Health Nurse. Inspectio« o f
factory,
the Board will be forced to ^our years ago.
The water works now is not selfKathryn Sanders, were the Monday reply which is given to readers o f this He shall save His people from their the high' school students will be conThe deceased was the son o f Cur
discontinue
the water service.
sustaining and can’t hope to be with
sins.” Matt. 1:21.
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sanders, paper almost in full:
It is not the desire o f the Board rency and Elizabeth Arthur and was
„
.
,.
ducted Friday forenoon o f this week. the small number o f users, however
“ Your appeal to the wet crusaders
Morning worship, I I a. m.
in Columbus,
This work is done in order to d> er with the cooperation o f all the citizens to take this step but the financial con born near Selma, He had been en
to adopt the national slogan, ‘ Out o f
Sermon text: “ Be thou faithful
mine the exact health condition exist- it can be mad - to pay better than it jdition o f the, water department and gaged in fanning in this township for
Miss
Kathryn
Sanders,
Music the Prohibition Clutches by Christ unto death.” Rev. 2:10.
iing among tl\e school children,
is doing now. There seems to be a ,'n JU8tice to those who have paid and many years. He was united in mar
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Supervisor o f the Orrville Public mas,’ comes into my hands this morn
rm.
. . . . . .
,.
.
I Efforts are being made to stamp out tendency on the part o f some o f the 8re brying1 to help things along, will riage to Miss Florence Sellars, Nov.
T h e subject o f the meetmg is “ Our !the gkin dj
•
t|
wh|ch is
23, 1893, who survives with one son,
Schools returned to her work, Tues ing, I never was a prohibitionist
users and non-users to hinder the ^ofapell the Board to take drastic
day, January 2nd, after her vacation until I saw the advantages o f it. In Church Government,” In addition to
alent in schoolB throughout the water department and cause it to b e .action. Remember with the right Howard. Two brothers, John and Edi
city missionary work, o f which 1 have a w eli planned program the meeting count
This disea8e is r
ted to
spent in Cedarvjlle.
ward Arthur, Springfield, also survive.
unsuccessful.
You are only doing
o f cooperation this situation can
been superintendent fo r nineteen will be addressed by Judge S. C. be milder here than in most schools.
The funeral will be held from the
your own pocket book an injury by ,b®.cleared up and all services metered
late home this Friday afternoon and
The Board o f Education ha8
Mr. Clyde Hutchison. Columbus, years in Chicago, I have seen foreign- W right on the General Assembly and
this opposition, fo r when the depart- ■and every patron put on the same
will be private. The seryice will be
ed the medicai hspection by D r.
form erly o f this place, visited here language localities which were little the General Council, by P rof C W,
ment does not have sufficient funds l)a^*s- I f you have any suggestions
in charge o f the local Masonic Lodge
several days last week. He was ac- hells completely transformed, and I Steele on the Session and by Rev. Marshan and it is sincerely hopedthat
to meet its bills, the jnoney m u st,or complaints come and talk to the
o f which he was a member.
companied home Sunday by Mr. Gene have seen homes by the hundred where Guthrie on the Presbytery and Synod. thig efforfc wiU meet with the ap_
Board, who will be glad to hear them.
come from the general taxes.
Burial will take place in the Selma
This first meeting o f the year proval o f the
rentg> A report wiH
Gorry and Miss Jean West, who made there were no carpets on the floor,
The financial statement o f the
I f you have any complaints in reCemetery,
no pictures on the wall, no table marks also the beginning o f a con, be made next weelc o f the exact nUm.
a short visit in the Hutchison home.
gard to .your water service call the Board o f Public Affairs shows the
cloths on the table, completely ren test in the Society; the competitive ber o f ca8es found throughout the
clerk o f the Board and it will be follow ing:
Receipts, Bal. $74,38;
D. A . R. MEETING CHANGED
Mrs. W. H. Owens has gone to ovated with standards o f comfort, sides are “ Lollypaps” and "Pepper- radea and high. school.
taken care o f at once.
i Water Rentals, $1,893.30; Village,
TO TUESDAY, JAN. 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., where she will make such as human being ought to enjoy, mint Stick’ ’ with Carma Hostetler
O f the 115 users 66 have -meters $834.23, making a total o f $2,801.91.
an extensive visit with her son-in- established also as a fru it o f prohibi and Eugene Spencer as the leaders. I
Semester Examinations
and it is the intention o f the Board The expenditures were $2,791.75,
Union evening service in the United
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A . R.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John tion. I have heard young women, not
The first semester examinations are o f P, A. to install - meters on all leaving a balance o f $10.16
to speak o f young men, give testi Presbyterian Church at 7:30. This is
meeting has been changed from Tues
Lott,
•
scheduled fo r Thursday and Friday o f services ultimately.
In the expenditures are listed labor
mony that they never saw either the first meeting o f the Week of
day evening to Tuesday afternoon at
next week. Exemptions will be made | There has been considerable agita- and
salaries, $950.80.
Material,
2 o'clock at the home o f Mrs. I. C.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCampbell
o f father or mother sober on Christmas Prayer and will be addressed by Presi as usual to those students who have
tion recently in regard to why the $243.28;
Salt,
$264.01;
Freight,
W. R. McChesney (The full
Davis. Two state speakers will be
California, who has been visiting her Day, nor had a Christmas present dent
, , ,
,
,
attained an average grade o f B or Board does not install more meters. $333.66; Power, $550; Meters, $200;
daughter, Mrs. Cameron Bickett, near when they were children; that no schedule o f meetings and speakers higher and who have had -no unex_ When th^ Board first started to in-!S oftn er rental, $100; New Pump, present. Mrs. S. O; Hale, Xenia,
will speak on “ Better Films,” and
•Xenia, spent several days as guest such a 't h in g as a Christmas pre fo r the Week o f Prayer is written cused absence from schoolf
stall meters they offered the patrons $160,
sent
was
ever
in
their
home
until
Mrs. Frank Creswell, on “ American
elsewhere
in
this
paper).
i
_____
o f Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Ramsey.
the opportunity to pay fo r these
Outstanding bills: Meters, $262.69; ism.” The treasurer desires every
after prohibition.
You evidently
The Wednesday evening .service o f
Chapel
meters either cash or on the install Daytop P. and L. Co., $729.88; Rossmember that has not paid dues to see
Mrs, America W olford has been- want the return o f a drunken Christ the Week o f Prayer (in this church)
The high school students were call ment basis, with a year to pay for it. W illoughby Co,, pump, $325.
her at this meeting. This meeting is
confined to her bed several days this mas, the day on which we commem takes the place o f the usual mid ed together Tuesday m orning' for a
As fast as these meters were paid
Signed,
orate the birth o f the Sqviour, and week service.
Ellis Island meeting, please bring
week suffering with a severe cold.
brief chapel period. Preceding Jthe fo r the Board would buy more and
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
want it blackened by the return o f
contribution fo r the same.
1’he newly elected officers o f the group singing, Superintendent Furst
install them. These meters are sold
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk.
Sabbath School are as follows:
| Mrs. John Stanforth, a resident on liquor. . . .
read Scripture and led in Prayer. An to the patrons at exact cost, n.o pro
“
You
and
the
Crusaders
are
per
Dr. W. H. Johnson, 73, chief editorial
Supt.
o
f
Sabbath
School,
Paul
the Federal pike, was taken to the
nouncements concerning semester ex fit to the water department. To date
6c School Tablets, White or
fectly
w
ilin
g
to
build
a
nation
on
Writer
for the Columbus Disptach died
Ramsey.
McClellan hospital Thursday where;
aminations and basketball games were o f the 66 meters installed, 26 remain,
Yellow. 3 fo r 10c
suddenly in the lobby o f Deshler hotel
Asst. Supt. o f S, School, Ranklin made.
she will undergo an operation.
■ 1 blood, the blood o f manhood, woman
unpaid,
some are partially paid Week End Special at •Brown’s Drugs
hood, and childhood. It is the ever McMillan.
that city, Thursday.
Sec’y o f Sabbath School, Ora HanMr. and Mrs. J. M. McMillan have lasting shame . o f a nation that has
School Board Organizes
had fo r their guests, this week, the for its motto, ‘In God We Trust,’ na
The members o f the local Board of
latter’s mother, Mrs. Eleanor McCulla, that when this was discussed in Con
Treas. o f Sabbath School, Charles Education met at the school building,
and niece, Miss A lice Chandler, of gress God’s name was never mention Stormont.
Tuesday, January 2, fo r the purpose
ed, nor were the social and moral
Supt. o f Primary Dept,, Mrs. Clay o f organizing.
Cleveland; 0.
A fter a luncheon,
evils of. the traffic ever mentioned. ton McMillan.
served by the girls o f the Home Eco
Asst. Supt. o f Prim. Dept., Mrs. nomics Department, they met in the
Mr. and Mrs. John ■ Chitty, near Just taxes! taxes! taxes! . . .
“ No nation can drink itself back to Paul Ramsey.
Bowersville, entertained at a dinner
Superintendent’s office. '
Supt. o f Home Dept., Mrs. Lina
party at their home Sunday. Their prosperity in a moral universe with
Three members, Mrs. W . W. Gallo
guests included Mr. arid Mi's. Scott a moral God on the throne. o f that McCullough.
way, Fred. Clemans, and P. M. Gillilan,
Supt. o f Cradle Roll, Mrs. F, A. were sworn in by A. E. Richards,
Hogue, o f Mt. Victory, O.; Mr. and universe.
“ You present no alternative. Yob Jurkatt.
Mrs.
Oscar Haughey
and sons,
Clerk.
The Session o f the Church present
Horace, Edward and Edgar.; Mr. and evidently' mean to curse the land aThe following officers were chosen:
Mrs. Clarence Myers and son, Robert, gain with saloons. Only repeal the ed plans to the congregation last
President— P. M. .Gillilan.
That is Sabbath concerning the quickening o f
o f Springfield; Mrs. J. H. Whitmer Eighteenth Amendment.
Vice-President—W . B. Ferguson.
Rarely do you have a chance to buy such fresh new merchandise such as ours at such
and Mr. Stanley Chitty, Xenia; Mr. your slogan. Evidently flood the land interest and the spiritual etilightClerk— A. E. Richards.
low prices. For , instance— over 100 new Early Spring Dresses— newest shades in
and Mrs. Garl Ross, and 'children, with liquor, curse manhood, woman ment which we all need. Each mem ^O ther members for this year are:
Hosiery— brand new Slips, Stepins. Everything must go.
!
Gail and Helen, o f Cedarville; Mr. hood, and childhood. Ruin hundreds ber is asked to show evidence o f tak Fred Clemans, W alter Iliff, and Mrs.
and Mrs. U, G. Ferguson, o f Jeffer o f thousands o f homes. I f you have ing Christ a little more seriously W. W. Galloway, who is a new memsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Chitty an alternative why not present it? from now until Easter. (John in the ber, taking the place o f G. H. Cresand son, Lewis Thane, Mr. Arthur The liquor interests have millions of mom ing text above says: “ Be faith- Well.
Dean Chitty and Miss Ruth Chitty dollars to'spend in their efforts. They ful until death” ). A favorite hymn
Mr. Creswell is lei ving the board
never did ' respect either manhood, >vith many people is: “ When the roll after giving almost, fifty years of
o f Bowersville.
womanhood, or childhood and they are is called up yonder I’ll be there.” The splendid service to
.schools in this
always defiant o f law and regulation. roll o f our church membership Will community. This is a record that no
WOMEN’ S CLUB MEETING
But evils should not be regulated. be read next Sabbath morning— will doubt is difficult to equal anywhere,
The Women’s Club will meet They should be stamped out. Nearly you be there?
Thursday, January 11th at the home every other method has, been tried and
!
Coming Baskeball Games
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
o f Mrs. Harold Ray, 144 E.,- Main prohibition seems to be the only
The Red and White cage teams will
remedy.
CHURCH
street, Xenia at 2 p. m. "
journey to Bowersville tonight to
“ Moral ideals take hold very slow
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
meet Jefferson on, their home floor.
ly, merchanical ideals very quickly.
Sabbath School, 10 a . . ni. J E.- Next Friday night, Jan. 12, Bryan
DR. W. D. ANDERSON W ILL
,
ADDRESS PRESBYTERY We had to have a great war to blot Kyle, Supt.
High School o f
Yellow Springs
out that other disgrace and .curse on
Preaching, 11 a. m. . Theme, “A comes to Cedarville fo r both boys’
3 0 S o u th D e tr o it
Dr. W. D, Anderson, Moderator o f our American civilization, namely, Meditation fo r 1934.”
and girls’ games.
X e n ia , O h io
Y . P. C. U., 6:30 p. in. Subject,
the United Presbyterian General A s slavery in the Southland. It took a
sembly, and secretary o f the Board o f long time to quicken the conscience “ Have we the best Foundation for
Rev. Hill Shows Pictures
Foreign Missions, will address Xenia o f the nation on that matter. So I L ife ? ”
Friday, Dec. 22, Rev,' Mr.- Hill prePresbytery at the Second U. P. am as sure as that the sun is in the
Union Service, 7:30 p, m. hv this sented to the pupils o f the grades and
Church, Xenia, Wednesday, January heavens and that God is on the Church, with the message by Dr. W. high school pictures depicting the
throne, that this other evil, the liquor R. McChesney. This is the beginning early life o f Jesus, These beautiful
10th at 2 p. .m.
traffic, will ultimately be finally pro o f the Week o f Prayer, which is ob- illustrations Were accompanied by am
hibited. God will have the last word served every year the first week in explanatory lecture.
The students
$1.00 Size Malted Milk— 69c
W eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs to say on this matter.”
the year. The full program o f this and teachers appreciate the kindness
week is given in another place in th ia 'o f Rev. and Mrs. Hill, who made it
$1.00 Wampoles Cod Liver Oil— 79c
Clinton B. Howard, speaking at Cin paper, and we earnestly request the 'possible fo r them to better understand
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
cinnati, O., a short time ago, said:
co-operation o f all o f our members the early events o f the Savior’s life,
' “ What is the matter with America ? and the community at large in this,
CEDARVILLE GIRL MARRIES
PE N N SY LV A N IA MINISTER She’s, suffering from a beer clot on we need to turn to the Lord fo r His
Grade Program
the brain! Can a man or a nation, Guidance and Help.
The Christmas program presented
Choir rehearsal at the parsonage, by the first six grades, Dec. 21, was
In an impressive service solemnized head over heels in debt, balance a
at the First Presbyterian Church, budget b y taking to drink? Can you Friday, 7:30 p, m.
much .enj'oyed by the large crowd that
Beaver Falls, Pa., Miss Lucile John-, build his house on suds and expect it
filled the school auditorium.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
son, daughter o f Mrs. J. W . Johnson, to withsattd the whirlwind o f the
CHURCH
Cedarville, teacher in W est Carroll Lord? America’s one hope is not in
REPORT OF SALE •
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
ton High School, was united in mar Repeal but in Repentance; not in
Monday, January 1, 1934
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M.
riage to Rev, Herbert LeRoy Mam, o f Revenue, but in Righteousness!
The
Springfield
Live Stock Sales Co.
“ Whoever heard, o f anything so Gillilan, Supt.
Beaver Falls, Saturday afternoon at
foolish,”
he
demanded
at
another
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sub HOGS— Receipts 641
4 o’clock.
Rev. F. W . Barr, pastor o f the moment, “ as this killing o f 6,000,000 ject: “ Jesus and Prayer."
200-250 lbs. ......._____ — 3.20 @ 3.30
Beaver Falls church, Officiated at the little pigs so as to save the grain
Epworth League, 5 p. m»
170-190 l b s , _______ _____ 3.00 @ 3.25
Intermediate League, 6:30 p. m 150-170 l b s . .........................2.90 @ 3,20
double ring service, which was wit they might have eaten, to turn it into
nessed by members of the immediate beer so that it might make hogs of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Reed, coun ' 130-150 lbs............ .............2.50 @ 3.00
men and women!”
families and friends o f the couple.
sellors.
' 130 down _____ ______ ____2.25 @ 3.00
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m. in th e '250-300 lbs.......................... 2.90 @ 3.10
The bride wore a gown o f Royal
blue crepe. Her accessories were in RESEARCH CLUB MET WITH
United Presbyterian Church. Presi-lgoo up ____________ 1— 2.80 @ 3.00
MRS. J. M. AULD, THURSDAY dent McChesney will preach the open- [Light sows ..........
-2.60 (S) 2.60
a corresponding shade o f blue and she
carried an arm bouquet o f Talisman
ing sermon for the “ W eek-of Prayer.” Heavy s o w s ____—_______2.00 @ 2.40
Choir Practice, (this) Saturday Thin, sows ......................... 2.00 @ 2.40
roses.
Miss Eleanor Johnson of The January meeting of the Research
IStags — _______ — _____1.00 @ 2.00
Cedarville, the bride’s sister, as maid Club was held Thursday at the home evening, 7:30 p. m.
The Epworth League extends a 's to c k P i g s ............... —
.50 @ 2.60
o f honor, wore a frock* o f rust color o f Mrs. J. M. Auld, Twenty-one mem
ed crepe with brown velvet trimming. bers and five guests were present. special invitation to all young people j CALVES—Receipts 42
Her accessories were brown and she Mrs. A . E. Richards read a most in o f the church to come at 5 p, m. Tops _________ — -6.25
6.00 (S> 6.00
also carried Talisman roses.
Rev. teresting and instructive paper on Sunday for a covered dish supper. Medium — .......
................ 4.00 down
Paul Ludwig, Craftort, Pa., a class “ Alaska.” Mrs. W. R. McChesney told The regular meeting will follow im- [Common —
mate o f the bridegroom, was best o f the life and work o f "Dr. Wilfred mediately after the supper, We are Heavy & r o u g h _______ 3.00 down
Grenfeld which was very inspiring. studying, "Facing Tomorrow’s World, [cATTLE— Receipts 62
man.
Beat S t e e r s ___________ -5.00 @ 6.25
Following the service a wedding Miss Geneveve Jamieson rendered two and this Sunday the topic is;
Best Heifers
— .4.00 @ 4.50
dinner was served at the William piano solos. The President passed the World o f Work.” Let us beg
.2.00 @ 3.75
Stock Steers
Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh.
Rev, and magazine “ Club-Women” to the mem New Year by getting the “ 1
Fat Cows — ------------- -2.00 @ 2.50
Mrs. Main arrived in Cedarville Mon bers, having in it the likeness o f Mrs. habit,"
Canners ________ *_____ _
day evening and are spending several John S. Harvey, Federation Director
@ 1.25
fo
r
W
est
Virginia,
past
president
of
PROF.
LEROY
DAVIS
■Bulls
__________________
days with Mrs. Main’s mother.
@ 3.00
the State Federation o f West Virginia
j
SHEEP—
Receipts
106
Mrs. Main is a graduate o f Cedarand one o f the Club-Woman’s great
Breeding Ewes ---------- -3.00 @ 6.00
ville College and also o f the W iscon
Announcement is made
est boosters. Mrs. Harvey resides in
1
Culls
& A g e d __________
@ 1,50
sin University School o f Music. She
.1.00 @ 2.00
Fat
Ewes
-------------—
is teacher o f Latin and French in the
Top Lambs __________ _
West Carrollton High School and will
mother, Mrs. T. B. Andrew.
M ed iu m -----------’------— -5.00 @ 6.00
continue her teaching duties there
Fat B u c k s ----- -------------- -5.00 @ 6.50
until the close o f the 1933-34 term.
Feeding Lambs — — .5.00 @ 6.00
Uev, Main is in charge o f the Presby
Mrs.
down
Gulls
............... - ................
freahments.
terian Church at New Galilee, Pa. He
First Baptist Church,
Rev. Edwin HORSES ..................... 60.00 @ 100.00
in a graduate o f CfedarviHe College
Reed, pastor o f the Baptist Church in ■ Receipts were strong at this sale
LONDON LA W Y E R DEAD
and attended Geneva College. He later
C. R, Hornbeck, 75, attorney and a that city officiated with the double today, despite the holiday, and prices
graduated from W estern Theological
[were better on all classes today than
Republican leader fo r years ,in Madi ring ceremony.
Seminary, Pittsburgh.
—...previous
sales,
Cattle,
sheep
and veal
Among the guests at the wedding son county, father o f Judge Roscoe G,
$1,25 S.S.S. Blood Purifier
calves wove especially strong, and
Hornbeck,
Court
o
f
Appeals,
died
at
were Mrs. J. W . Johnson and Mr.
Tonic— 98c
found ready buyers,
bis home Thursday following a long
Willard Barlow, o f Cedarville.
Week End . Special at Brown’s Drugs
illne**.
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U.

T n

W* H , Arthur Died

W a to r
*

j

QUITTING Q A ¥ l ? !
BUSINESS
L JE#•
Your Great Opportunity
NO DRESS MORE THAN $4.95

7.906.90$4.95
$3.95

$1.00
6.90 Dresses N ow $4.95
$1.00
5.95 Dresses N ow $4.75
79c
Dresses N ow $3.95
$1.00
Dresses N ow $2.98

THE

N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew

Silk Slips
Silk Hose
Silk Hose
Dance Sets

Smart Shop

Printing fo r Particular people

G ood P rin tin g
Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and respect.

The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.

W e do expert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and v e’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop
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C h ro n o lo g y
o f the i O ' 1 ' 5
Year I J J J
C ompii t d by

E. W. P I C K A R D
N EC R O LO G Y
Jan, l —S. P. Henderson, central
c u u » r of Alton railroad, in Chicago.
Jan” S—Ur*. Belle- Hoskowltz, Deraoeratle leader of New York.
Jan. 8,—Dr. Wilhelm Cuno. former
German chancellor.
Jack Plckford. American movie
actor. In Parle.
Jan. SnCalvin Coolldge, former Preetdent, in Northampton, Mate.
Gilbert Colgate of New York, phtlanthroplat and capitaliet
Jan. 7—Representative Robert R.
Butler of Oregon,
Jan. 8—Representative S. A. Ken
dall of Pennsylvania.
Jan. 1J-—Prof. Dana Carleton Muilro
o f Princeton.
_
Jan. 15—Mrs. Jessie Sayre, daughter
of late President Wilson.
Rt. Rev. W.- W. Webb, episcopal
bishop o f -Milwaukee,
Jan. i t —John Bundy, Indiana artist.
Jan. 31—George Moore, Irish novel*" Jan. 38—Kllsabeth Marbury of New
York, theatrical producer.
Jan. ft —Arthur Garford, lndustrlallat and political leader, In Elyria. Ohio.
B. A. McCulloch, member of federal
trade commission.
Jan. 31—Earl of Chesterfield.
Jan. 38—Mrs. O. H. P, Belmont of
New York, In Paris.
Jan. 28—George Salntsbury, English
literary' critic..
Bara Teasdale, American poet.
Jan. 30—Rear Admiral W. H. H.
Southerland, U, S. N. retired.
Jan. SI—John Galeworthy, English
n°ipeb.*t'2—F. O. Bonflls, publisher ofo
Denver Post.
p«b. 4—Archbishop Rojas Arrleta of
*¥ rof.* A» H. Sayce. British Egyptol. O ftlt
Feb. 5—Addison Mlsner, architect, In
Palm Beach, Fla.
Feb. 7—Dr. Lawrence F. -Abbott,
former editor of the Outlook.
Count Albert Apponyi, Hungarian
■tateaman.
Feb, 11—John D. Ryan, copper mag
nate, In New York.
B. M. Winston, Chicago financier.
Feb. 18—Field Marshal Sir William
Jtobertson In London.
George R. Carter, former governor
o f Hawaii,
Sir John A. Thomson, British sci
entist.
Feb. 14—R. N. Matson,, minister-des
ignate to Greece, In Cheyenne Wyo.
- Feb, 18—James J. Corbett, former
heavyweight champion.
Feb. 31—Rear Admiral R. S. Grlf, fin, U. S. N. retired.^ .
Feb. 86—Thomas W. Gregory, form
er attorney general of United States.
Grand Duke Alexander of Russia, In
Fc&ncc..
Feb. 87—Walter Hiers, film com*flMarch ’ 8—Thomas J, Walsh, former
senator from Montana and named at
torney general in Roosevelt cabinet.
, Bear Admiral John D. Rodgers, U.
a. N- retired.
March 8—Mayor Anton J, Cermak of
Chicago, in Miami, Fla.
■ March 7—-Ex-Congressman Will R.
'Wood of Indiana.
Maj. Gen. & D. Sturgis. U. a A.,
retired.
March 11—Senator Robert B. Howell
o f Nebraska.
March 14—Sir Henry Thornton, form
er president Canadian National rail
ways.
March 17—Brig, Gen. Charles King,
Civil war veteran, author.
. March 18—Duke of Abruzzi.
March 30—Jefferson De Angelis,
actor.
April 8—Wilson Mlzner. author.
April 5—Earl Derr Blggers, novelist.
April 10—Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
author aitf educator.
April 17—George B. Nevln, composer
of sacred music, at Easton, Pa.
' April 18—Judge Webster Thayer of
Boston, who presided at Sacco-Vanzettf trial.
Fred Terry, English actor.
April 20—William Courtenay, Amer
ican actor.
April 21—Joseph Kilgour, American
actor.

April 26—Dr. Felix Adler, philoso
pher, In New York.'
April 29—Rev, Thomas Sherman,
8. J., son* of Gen, William T. Sherman.
Francis Richards, noted Inventor. In
New Britain, Conn.
Representative C. S. Briggs of
Texas.
May 3—William E, Haskell, veteran
editor and publisher, In Salisbury, Md.
May 7—-Prof. George H. Palmer of
Harvard university.
- J?a.y ®—Cardinal Cerrettl In Rome.
Col. C..E. Stanton, U, S. A., retired,
author of phrase “ Lafayette, „we are
here,"
'
%.
May 15—Col. Fred Kilgore, ' coni
®*uding Fourth regiment of marinesat Shanghai.
Ernest Torrence, veteran s<reen
motor.
May 18—Dr. John Grier Htbben,
President emeritus of Princeton.
Prof. Lee Wilson Dodd Of Yale. ,
, %r*.“ -,C. DaCosta, famous surgeon,
In Philadelphia,
May 17—Clinton W. Gilbert, political
writer, in Washington,
May 18—Ex-Senator Porter J. McCurabsr of North Dakota In Washington.
_ Hay 34—Admiral liord Wemyss of
British navy,
^H ay 28—Horatio Bottomley of Lon-

May 29—Dan O'Leary, famous pedes
trian.
May SO—Prof. W. L. Elkin of Yale,
astronomer.
June 3—William Mutdoon. veteran
sportsman, In Purchase, N. Y.
June 5—Henry C. Rowland. Amer
ican author.
June 7—Cyrus H. K. Curtis, publish
er, In Philadelphia.
June 10—Wlnchell Smith, American
playwright and actor.
June 15—Capt W. P. Wright of Chi
cago, national commander of G. A. R.
Harry M, Jewett of Detroit, automo
bile manufacturer.
June 19—0. L, Bodenhamer, former
national commander of American Le
gion.
. Representative B. E. Kemp of
Louisiana.
June, 20—Paul Kester, American
playrlght.
Rose Pastor Stokes, radical leader.
June 22—Representative B, B. Almon of Alabama.
July l—a . R. Ersklne, motor car
official, In South Bend, Ind.
July 8—Russell Boardman, American
aviator.
Hlpolito Yrlgoyen, former president
of Argentina.
July C—C. N, Haskell, first gover
nor of Oklahoma.
July I—Sir Anthony Hope Hawkins.
English novelist.
July 18—Edwin Gould, New York
financier.
July 15—Prof. Irving Babbitt of
Harvard.
July 18—Gilbert N. Haugen, former
congressman from Iowa.
July SO—E. S, Johnson, former sen
ator from South Dakota.
Viscount Burnham, British newspa‘ per publisher.
July 36—-Louise Closser Hale, novel
ist, and actress,
July 31—K, C, Schuyler of Denver,
former senator from Colorado.
Aug- 1—Chester S. Lord, veteran
journalist of New York,
Aug,.8—J, D, Oliver of South Bend,
Ind., plow manufacturer.
Aug. 14—Dr, Frederick Starr, an
thropologist, In Japan,
Aug. l i —Alan Winslow of Chicago,
famous war aviator.
Aug. 17—Rear Admiral C, B. Mor
gan, U, S. N.
Aug, 31—Marie Cahill, American
actress,
Aug, 37—Congressman W. W. Wat
son of Pennsylvania,
Aug, 38—W, A, Bechtel of San Fran
cisco, head of companies building
Boulder dam,
, Sept. l —O, T. Marye, former Amer
ican diplomat.
Sept,. 5—Clay M. Greene, a. or and
playw ^ht..

“Viscount drey of Falloden,
Brltfsh statesman,
4
.
Sept, I — Rev. Dr. Charles II. Parkh u m of Mew, York,
tins' Feltfii of irad.
— Federal Judge William S,
. Sant, f•—Feasri

„
Ksnyon Oft Iowa,
low*.
’aul K
Koenig,
commander of
. Capt. Paul
<
ring Ds
Deutschland in war.
n submarlna
German
a
J, Lloyd, primate
Arokbl
- fthursfei
ta r n ' '

f

-mm * Sf4

fc'cpt. "l7—i'\~ ii* Sisson, Now York
btnktr
tvpt ' 19 - R. V,’ K i .’ hlc, arl. 1t and
author.
„
Sept, 20—Dr. Annio Ecsnnt, world
leader o f Thepsuphlsts, in Madras, ;
Madge Carr Cook, American actresa.
Sept. 34—Horace Llverlght, New
York, retired publisher.
Maj, Gen. wT J. Black. V. S. A,
Mrs. A. M. Williamson, novelist, in
Bath, England.
.
.
Sept. 29— Iilng Lardnor, American
humorist and playwright.
Gov. Arthur Seligman o f New Mexico,
Sept. S7—Brigham H. Roborts, pres
ident of Mormon church council. In
Salt Lake City.
' Sept, 28—J. W . Collier, member D. 8.
tariff commission,
Oct. 8—Charles PIoz, *»ee<J of Emerg
ency Fleet corporation during the1war.
Oct. 3—W. L. Strlbllng, Goorgla
heavyweight.
Oct. S—William
Veeck, president
Chicago National League Baseball club,
Ranee Adoree, film star.
QCt, $—Porter H. Dale, senator from
Vermont.
Oct, 7— Hernand Bohn, president of
International Telephone and Telegraph
company, In France.
........................
Oct. 8—Morris Hlllqult of New York.
Socialist leader.
Oct. 11—Charles H. Sabin. New York
bunker.
Oct, 18—Peter A. Jay, American

<
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dl?)ct.na2S— William N. Doak, formor
secretary o f labor.
Oct, 25—Evelyn B, Baldwin, noted
explorer. In Washington.
O ct 28—Edward H. Sothern. emi
nent American actor.
Paul Palnleve, French statesman.
Oct. 80—Mary E. Lease, former lead .
er of Kansas Populists.
Nov. 3—John B. Kondrlck, senator
from Wyoming, ■
. . .
Nov. 5—Texas Gutnan, entertainer.
In Vancouver.
Nov. 12—.Milton Aborn of New York,
theatrical producer.
Nov. 14— Edward N. Hurley, Chicago
financier and manufacturer.
Nov. 15— William K, Vanderbilt III
o f New York.
Nov. 23—Francois Albert, French
statesman.
NOV. 25— Prof. G. H. Barton) Harvard
geologist.
Nov. 29— Prof. J. Laurence Laughlln
o f Chicago, political economist,
Nov. 30—Sir Arthur Currie, com
mander of Canada's overseas forces in
World war.
Dec. 1—Richard Mellon, Pittsburgh
banker.
Harry De Wlndt, English explorer
Dec. 3—Alexander Logge, presides
of International Harvester company.
Dec. 7—Stella Benson. English nov
^A dolph Klauber. American dramatic
critic and producer.
Dec. 8—Count Yamamoto. Japanese,
statesman and naval hero.
■ Dec. 9—Dr. W. O. Thompson, formei
nresldent of Ohio State university.
• Dec, Hi—George Lytton. Chicago
merchant and art patron.
Dec. 12—Count Ilya Tolstoy at New
Haven, Conn
Dec. 10—Robert W Chambers. Amer
lean novelist.
Louis Joseph . Vance. American Hetlon writer.
Willard Sponcer, opera composer. Ir,
St Davids, Pa,
Deo 17—Rev. Dr W. S. Ralnsforcl
of New York, author, of religious works
The dalal lama of Tibet.
>
Dec.
19—Congressman
James S
Parker o f New York.
© by Western Newspaper Onion.

Save Vegetables,
Fruits by Drying
Simple Screen Set in Sun or
Modem Cabinet Get
Good Results.
By Miriam J. Williams. Extension Nutri
tionist. Colorado Agricultural Col-,
lege.—WNU Scrvico.

Drying Is a simple and economical
method of preserving vegetables ami
fruits for winter use. Dried products
keep well, refresh and cook easily and
are usually o f good texture and flavor.
They are easily stored since they arc
about one-fifth of the fresh products
in size and weight. There is no ques
tion of non-acid vegetables being
“ safe” when they are dried.
: Provided •vegetables and fruits are
quickly and thoroughly dried and
stored away from Insects, there is no
doubt as to their keeping qunlltics.
Equipment for drying may vary from
the simplest screen set in the sun, up
on boxes or chairs, to cupboard-like
arrangements with several trays, us
Ing artificial heat. Chief considera
tions are protection from dust and
flies, high temperatures and free cir
culation of dry air.
A sloping roof with a heat-reflecting
surface makes for a higher tempera
ture than a horizontal surface.
Fairly mature vegetables and fruits
with a high sugar content are easier
to dry than the quick-growing, imma
ture kind. Green vegetables such as
green beans and spinach deteriorate
somewhat during storage after drying,
although greens especially retain
their fresh color when dried quickly.
Many consider dried greens superior
to canned greens. Vegetables to be
dried should be fresh and In prime
condition for the table.

Colorado Farmers Find
Trench Silos Valuable
Several hundred Colorado farmers
will dig trench silos on their farms
this year, according to present Indi
cations.
More than 500 farmers wno ippreciate the value of silage In feeding
lire stock dug such silos last year, A
plow, a slip or fresno, a spade, a team
and the farmer's labor are all that
are necessary In digging a trench silo,
Many farmers have found It con
venient to dig their silos when their
labor and equipment were not needed
for other farm work.
Silage from trench silos has proved
fully as good a feed as silage from
upright alios, according to H. B, Osland, associate In animal Investiga
tions for the Colorado Agricultural col
lege experiment station, and O. A.
Smith, extension dairyman.

Beekeeping
Swarming should be modernized as
much as any other branch of beekeep
ing. The old method o f climbing Into
the top of a tree with a basket at the
risk o f being severely stung or being
Injured by falling from the tree, should
be a thing o f the past. The risks taken
In such cases far outweigh the vntue
o f the swarm.
Swnrmlng can be largely controlled
by modern metliods of better manage
ment. The percentage o f colonies that
attempt to swarm Is greatly reduced
by clipping the wings o f queens prior
to the swarming season. Those who
cannot be present when swarms issue,
In which case clipped queens may be
lost, may put a queen-and-drone trap
over the entrance for a few days when
a colony is found preparing to swarm,
The best policy, however, !« to treat
such colonies so tliat no swnrms will
Issue. This Is done either by making
an artificial swarm or by removing
the queen,-—Montreal Herald,
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UNDAY I
chool

Lesson

(By REV. P. U. FITZWATER, D. D „ Mem
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible
Institute of Chlcsao.)
©, 1931. Western Newspaper Union.

^ Le s s o n fo r Ja n u a ry ?
BIR TH AN D IN FA N C Y O F JE8US
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 2:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—And sha shall bring
forth a son, and thou shall call, bis
■anas JESUS; for he shall save his
people from their sins. Matthew 1:21.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Gifts for the Lit
tle JeBUS,
JUNIOR TOPIC—In Search o f the
Saviour-King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Honoring the Child-King.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Incarnation.

We are now entering upon a six
months' study of the gospel according
to Matthew. In order that the lessons
may be properly presented the teacher
must master the book of Matthew as
a whole, and then present ench lesson
in Its relation to the central purpose
of the book.
The central theme o f Matthew is
"Jesus Christ, the son o f David, the
son of Abraham, the covenant King"
(Matt. 1:1).
I. The Birth of Jesus, the Kir,a
(Matt. 1:18-25).
1. The Saviour was to be. the seed
o f a woman (Gen. 3:15), the son o f
a virgin. This was “ fulfilled In the
birth of Jesus. The genealogy (Matt
1 :1-17) shows his legal right to the
throne. Only a descendant of David
could be recognized.
2, The Saviour was to be divine
(Isa. 0:6).
He must be more than the son of
David in order to be a Saviour. He
must be both human and divine.
Jesus was begotten by the Holy Ghost
and born of the Virgin Mary, thus be
coming Immanuel, which in its fullness
means “God with us, God for us, and
God In us."
.
If. The Childhood of Jesus, the
King (Matt. 2:1-23).
1. Wise Men from the East seeking
Israel’s King (vv. 1. 2), Christ’s ad
vent was heralded by a star which
guided men of a foreign nation to seek
and to worship him, even pouring out
their'gifts to him. These men were
Persian or Arabian astrologers, stu
dents o f the stars. Their attention
was attracted by the appearance of
an unusual star. Through the Influ
ence o f the Jews who remained In
Chaldea, or the direct Influence of
Daniel extending to this time, they
had become acquainted with the hops
of the Jews ns to the Messiah. They
may have known of Balaam’s prophecy.
(Num. 24:17).
2. Herod seeking to kill Jesus (vv.
3-8, 16-18), The news brought by the
Wise Men struck terror to Herod’s
.heart. He wns not alone in this for
all Jerusalem was troubled with hhn.
This news ought to have brought Joy,
but a glimpse at thd ftosibH customs
in and about Jerusalem at that day
ennbles us to understand why Heroil
and all Jerusalem were troubled, A
Saviour who would save them from
their sins was not wanted. Herod de
manded of the priests and scribes in
formation ns to.where Christ should
be bom. The fact that they were able
to tell him, quickly shows that they
had a technical knowledge o f the
Scriptures, but not a heart for the
Saviour set forth therein. This oc
curred In Jerusalem, the city of the
King, the place of all places where
he should hnve been welcome. It fre
quently occurs that where the greatest
privileges are, there the greatest In
difference is shown to spiritual mat
ters. When the Wise Men returned to
their country by another way, Herod
slew all the male children two years
and under in and around Bethlehem.
3. The King found, by the Wise Men
(vv. 9-12).
Having obtained the. desired infor
mation these men started immediately
to find Jesus. As they left the city
the star which guided them in the east
appeared again-to direct them to the
place where Christ was. When they
found him they worshiped him. They
did not see any miracles, only a babe;
yet they worshiped him as king.
"Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed” (John 20:29),
4. Tho King protected (vv. 13-23).
(a) Flight to Egypt (vv, 13-15). To
escape Herod’s wicked aim, God direct
ed Joseph to take Mary and the child
Jesus and flee to Egypt In obedience
to the heavenly vision he went and re
mained there until Herod's death,
(B) Return to Nazareth (vv. 19-23).
Upon the death of Herod, the angel
o f the Lord directed Joseph to take
Jesus and his mother and return to
the land of 'Israel. Though Herod was
dead It was not proper for him to re
turn to Judea. By divine direction he
turned nside Into parts of Galilee and
dwelt at Nuzareth,
Nazareth has held a fair renown
through the centuries only because It
was the spot where Jesus grew in wis
dom and stature, nnd in favor with
God nnd man,

Acreage Declines

jOr “ white ants,*’ but tho owner often
Jknows nothing about it, states T. H.
Parks, extension entomologist fo r the
’ Ohio State University, in a recent
!publication, Control o f Termites in
Buildings.
Growers Should Test Vari t The bulletin is free and may be ob
ety; Adopt Kind Suited
tained from county agricultural aigents.
to Community.
1 Termites, writes Parks, are native
Uy Dr-(Jordon K. Middleton, Seed Speclbllat. |insects which originally inhabited our
North Carolina Stnta College.
WNU Service.
■forests where they fed on dead and
Inspection of wheat for certltication 'decaying wood. With the passing of
of seed under the regulations o f the ithe forests, the termites -have turned
North Carolina Crop Improvement as
Ito the wood in buildings.
sociation lias revealed the fact that
seed wheat In this state Is badly | The insects work under cover, and
mixed.
Ithe infestation usually is not discov
W’e need some careful standardiza ered until they have progressed into
tion done by communities, counties supporting timbers, which may bp so
and even districts. It Is entirely pos badly weakened as to need replace
slide for the growers of n community
.
.
to test the adapted varieties of wheat, ment,

Pure Seed Needed
But Value Rises
fo r Better Wheat

Value of Farm Crops for
The Year Stands at
Four Billion

Ijyny or all bids.
While crop acreage in the United
! By order o f Council o f the Village
States declined 18 per cent, the total
^of Cedarville, Ohio.
value o f farm crops produced increas
J„ G. McCORKELL,
ed 42 per cent. These figures, for the
V illage Clerk.
year 1933 compared to 1932, are con
tained in the monthly summary o f
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
farm conditions issued by the depart
Estate o f Hulda J. Wilson, deceased.
ment o f rural economics at the Ohio
Notice is hereby given that Solomon
State University.
W ilson has been duly appointed as
Although the total value o f farm
E xecutor o f the estate o f Hulda J.
crops was m6re than four billion dol
Wilson, deceased, late o f Miami Town
lars, this total is just about half o f
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
the total fo r ,jthe year 1929. Value o f
Dated this 19th day o f December,
farm crops in 1932 was less than three secure the one best suited to their
Various means o f control o f ter
1933.
billions.
community and to adopt tills variety mites are outlined in the bulletins,
S. C. W RIGHT,
Greatest gains in value were re as the one for ail to grow. This will
Judge o f the Probate Court,
prevent
mixing
to
a
great
extent
and
ported fo r corn, wheat, cotton, tobac
Greene .County, Ohio.
assure the community of having wheat
Subscribe for The Herald
co and potatoes.
which will find ready favor among the
Acreage o f feed and truck crops millers. It is only by growing pure
harvested in the United States was varieties of wheat with good milling
327 million acres, Last year 355 mil qualities that the best grades of flour
can be made.
lion acres were harvested.
Fifty fields of wheat were selected
The reduction in acreage was due
largely to weather factors and the at random In the important wheatefforts o f the Agricultural Adjust growing countries of the state the past
spring and Inspected for varietal mix
ment Administration.
.Hires. Out of the fifty, there were
Fourteen Bullion acres o f winter twelve fields having over 20 per cent
wheat and eight million o f spring of mixtures and the counts In one
’ wheat were” abandoned, owing to field showed no per cent of bearded
drouth in the northwest, and 10 mil wheat nnd 44 per cent of smooth-head
ed wheat. Only two fields could In*
lion acres o f cotton were destroyed.
classed ns pure and of the total, 76
| Combined acre-yields, o f all crops
per cent contained sufficient .mixture
averaged 5 per cent below those o f to make the wheat objectionable for
T h t commewiol travefe’ is cn expert on hotel
last year, and about 5 per cent less seed purposes.
than the average yields over a tena
m
fo rt. h «wry parlor cor you will hear the,
Tn contrast to this, inspection wns
made of 19 otlier fields‘where the own
year period.
S te & lfc h o ja s spoken of in terms of highest
ers were seeking to have their wheat
prate by,these oonhoiaews of sleep. Whether you
certified, nnd it was satisfactory.
$1,25 Sj§,S. Blood Purifier .
travel often or
iito.,'StNichate comfort,
This
proves
that
wheat,
seed
can
be,
Tonic---98c
kept practically- pure. Most of the
semis
end
eocrom^
wM
you-.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs mixing occurs because threshing ma

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Lillian Spencer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Wm.
M. Spencer and W. J, Tarbox have
been duly appointed as Executors o f
the estate o f Lillian Spencer, deceas
ed, late o f Xenia Township, Greene
County,. Ohio.
Dated this 11th day Of December,
1939,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
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Connoisseurs of sleep
rari;, 5

Height and Brains
Among children o f the same age,the tallest are often in n higher class
than the others, according to the pro
fessor of health at Edinburgh unlver-.
•lty, Edinburgh. Scotland.

Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS
Fojr Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

chinery and recleaning machinery are
not properly cleaned.

Uflhtairy, luxurious rooms w ith bath,show**
and strvidor, from *2 .50 Sample room s
Wbrid famous food in five beautiful dinirvt rooms

<c%

Bulletin Explains
Termite Controls
Unknown to Home Owners
Insects Weaken Sup
porting Timbers
One home in five, in some sections
o f our cities, is harboring termites,

lV w

hotel of character in a city o f character
JOHft L KQRGAN.....Uanajvg

CINCINNATI
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The two greatest causes o f tire accidents are
tkidding and blowouts. Most people know that
—so almost every tire maker— eager to make
msale—now claims his tire is built to prevent
both o f these troubles.
B u tin all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires out*
•ell any others because o f these facts!

Th« BibU
This book contains the mind of God,
the stnte of man, the way of «alva
tion, the doom of sinners nnd the Imp
piness of believers. Its doctrines are
holy, its precepts are binding, Its his
tories are true nnd its decisions are
immutable.
Helping and Healing
Now*n-dnys, our Saviour uses his
followers here to do the work of help
ing und healing tliat He used to dr
Himself, when here on earth,

I
BIDS FOB BA N K DEPOSITS
! jjjds will be received at the office o f
!the Village Clerk until 7 PFriday,
January 9th, 1934 as depository for
funds o f Cedarvillo Village fo r a term
o f two years. Bids must conform to
'the state law governing same, and
'council reserves tho right to reject

Blowout Protection in every Ply
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed aud patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out under the strain o f
heat aud speed. And every ply runs from head
to bead. Right before your eyes* at any Good
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a te ria l p rev en ts b lo w o u ts, how it
stretches and co.
back long after ordinary
cords have failed.

th e best buy in mileage

More traction than A N Y
othor tire
Traction means grip » Brakes may stop your
Wheels—hut it takes tire traction to stop your
car* Audi on streets flooded with water* cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
so much better than any other tire that in tests
the next best skidded 1 0 % farther— while
others skidded up to 7 7 % farther than Good*
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center o f the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.

Because Goodyear treads are tougher mid
wear longer—because Supertwist adds lou«n*r
life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
W ell, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase o f 9 7 %
In the past five years* Goodyears are better
every year.
>

Prices that say “ Buy Now99
All you have to do is to look at today’s prices
to know they’re low. And if you look wlmt
other commodities are doing« . you know that
prices can’ t stay where they are for long, Commodify prices already hove risen 5 0 to 1 0 0 % ,

RALPH WOLFORD
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